STUDIO BOOKING & ARCHIVE POLICIES

NYC’s Premiere
Boutique Audio Studio

ADR
VOICEOVER
POST PRODUCTION
ISDN

All sessions must be cancelled within 24 hours
of the start-time of the session to avoid
cancellation fees.

Accepted forms of payment are credit card,
check, wire transfer, ACH and PayPal.

WELCOME
Conveniently located in the historic Film Center building in midtown Manhattan, CDM Studios offers
many services to cater to your recording and production needs.
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light, we are dedicated to creating the perfect environment to achieve exceptional results for you.

DVD Commentary
Podcasts
Animation

GTalk
On-site FTP
Fast, free WiFi

We Offer

We Deliver

iPads
Bottled water
Snacks
Throat aids
Mini fridge
Microwave
Coffee, Tea

Dropbox
WeTransfer
FTP
Thumbdrive
100 /100mbps
Messenger
CD / DVD

If you do not want us to archive your project,
Unlike larger, impersonal sound factories, we develop real relationships with each client, regardless
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